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F r o m t h e S o c i e t y P r e s i d e n t 

As I write this, I am 1 day away from full Covid-19 Immunity. What a relief! By the time you are reading our 
Newsletter, hopefully, the majority of eligible people in Ontario will have 
reached that same goal. The light at the end of the tunnel is near.  

Life for the Bruce County Genealogical Society, although changed because of 
the Pandemic, has been busy. We have hosted many successful monthly Zoom 
Webinars as a way to keep you engaged in County History, Genealogy and 
stories of interest from fellow researchers. They have been so successful in fact 
that as venues like our Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre reopen to in 
person visits, it is probable that we will offer a mix of Zoom and Museum 
Theatre Presentations next year. Stay tuned…we will let you know! 

November is election time for the society. Not always do we have positions to 
fill but this year we do. Many of us who hold office have done so for longer 
than intended. It is a passion for us so when we aren’t able to fill positions we 
stay on. I am ever grateful for this dedication, but we would love to see some 
new faces around the meeting table. Please consider joining us. As the Ad in 
The Kincardine News (with a little twist) from April of 1941 says; MAKE NO 
MISTAKE…YOU (and your talents) ARE URGENTLY NEEDED! 

We are seeking a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Newsletter 
Editor and Facebook Administrator for the 2-year term of 2022/23. Don’t be afraid to reach out, ask questions 
or consider becoming an “Assistant” for a few months as a way to familiarize yourself with any one of the 
positions. By November you’ll be an old pro.  
  

Glenys Johnson, President 
Email: glenysjohnson07@gmail.com  

  
  
  

Welcome to our new members for 2021. 
We look forward to learning about their family connections in Bruce County! 

 Lori Carter, Carol Fryer,  Brenda Montieth, Lorraine Roy and Judy Van 
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Being a Newsletter Editor is not an easy task. Hats off to Shirley Moulton for doing this for 13 + 
years. As an Editor, you need articles to print.  

This month we have been fortunate to receive a number of Articles and bits of information.   

Thank you to Deb Sturdevant, Dave MacDougall and granddaughter Rebecca Hicks, Glenys 
Johnson, Jan Briggs-McGowan, Mary MacKay and Sylvia Hasbury. As well, we have two queries 
which hopefully will get your genealogist blood flowing.   
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News from the Bruce County Archives 
  
Deb Sturdevant, Archivist  
Krista Keller, Archival Assistant 
Sue Schlorff, Archival Assistant 
  

Letters Reveal Life in Rural Bruce County during 1910sA collection of letters written to 
Herbert H. Collins from his mother, Anne Jane (McAuley) Collins, and his sister, Mary Alice 
Collins, were recently added to the Archives’ Collection.  They 
demonstrate how family documents can give us a glimpse into the 
lives of our ancestors.  These letters focus on every-day life in the 
areas of Purple Grove, Huron Township, and Kincardine Township, 
Bruce County from 1912 to 1918.  Health is referred to often in the 
letters.  The 1918 flu pandemic is mentioned with statements such as:   

Oct. 27, 1918:  "I hope you don't have the grippe.  If you do, be 
sure and take care.  A great many venture out and soon it is 
worse then.  I see by the paper it is bad in Saskatoon but mild 
kind." 

Nov. 11, 1918:  "The church has been closed for a month on 
account of the flu." … The flu is dying out, scarcely any cases 
in the country." 

 Social and fundraising events are always fun to imagine.    

 May 8, 1915:  "There are 14 autos in Ripley."   

July 5, 1915:  Kinlough Sunday schools are having a picnic next 
Friday            

in Guest's bush.  Purple Grove are having a strawberry festival 
tomorrow night."     

Jan. 24, 1916:  "We had men a few minutes ago getting signers for 
prohibition." 

Herb's mother often encouraged him not to enlist, and his sister offered reflections about the war: 

Aug. 22, 1915:  "Cameron, who taught our school last summer, is going to war.  Isn't it awful? … 
Part of Hunter's foundry was burned the other night, was discovered before the building, where 
they are going to make shells, was burned.  They think it was fired by a German sympathizer, 
but don't know yet.  They will be making shells soon.” 

Oct. 8, 1915:  "The 160, that is the boys from around here, are going next Wednesday.  We heard 
today they were home from London last week.  Their friends are feeling bad." 

The challenges and successes of life on the farm were also shared with Herbert: 

Sept. 5, 1912:  "The rain is coming down very heavy just now, raining all morning and the oats in 
stooks.  If it don't clear soon, the grain will be lost.  The farmers are feeling very blue." 

June 1, 1913:  "I wintered over two sows.  They are raising 23 little pigs." 

June 27, 1913:  "We have over 90 chickens and 19 turkeys to feed.  Money has been very scarce.  
If it hadn't been for our hens and butter.  They done well." 

These letters (A2021.013.001), along with an index of names mentioned in them, may be viewed in 
the Bruce County Museum & Cultural Centre’s Research Room & Archives.  A list of names is also 
available in the letters’ Online Collections description page:  
https://brucemuseum.pastperfectonline.com  

Anne Jane 
(McAuley) Collins    
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  WEBINARS - AUGUST THRU  NOVEMBER 2021 

Our August Webinar 

Bruce County Genealogical Society & Bruce County Historical Society’s 
Authors Night 

Enjoy a glass of something you like, bring snacks for you to munch on! It’s a Covid 19 
Authors Night Webinar. Not as good as getting together but what can we do… 
 
We are thrilled to have three authors this time. 
 
Dr. John C. Carter - The Perils and Pitfalls of the Steamer Ploughboy, A Story of 
its Construction to Destruction details the intriguing history of one of the merchant 
ships belonging to John R. Park and his brothers, through their 19th century 
business Park and Company Shipping.  
 

Cori Mordaunt - Keep the Light Burning - her lively imagining of what could have 
happened there during the “white hurricane” of November 1913, inspired her story of 
Will Lindsay and his family.  
 

Lynne Porter – LAKE CHARLES, The Way It Was - Lynne Porter has again 
created a community chronicle from the settlement era to the 1950s. Her 
detailed drawings plus photographs from family albums illustrate the buildings 
and people, many long gone.  
 

Date and Time: Aug 9, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Time   
Please register by clicking this link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_QSsGYSsMQpa0hluE7BjnDQ  
   or by emailing newsletterbcgs@gmail.com  
  

  

Our September Bruce County Genealogical Society Webinar  

The Secrets of the Radar Museum  

Maya Hirschman is the curator for the “Secrets of Radar 
Museum” in London, Ontario. This small museum was 
created to tell a story of the more than 6,000 Canadian 
World War II veterans who were recruited into a top-secret 
project involving radar. Drawn from every walk of life, and 
sent around the world, these veterans were held to an Oath 
of Secrecy that was not fully lifted until 1991. Maya will 
share some of these intriguing stories.  

Date and Time: Sept 13 at 7pm EDT 

Please register by clicking this link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__FfG4k_LShiiZz9VIUNY8A 

    or by emailing newsletterbcgs@gmail.com                       Continued on next page 
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 Bruce County Genealogical Society’s October Webinar 

 Book Publishing: An Insider's Story  

Have you ever wondered what exactly a book publisher does? How they 
do it, or why? BCGS offers an opportunity to learn about some of the    
activities, joys, and challenges of publishing from Anne Duke Judd,   
founder of The Brucedale Press.  

Anne brings a background in writing, research [including family stories], 
editing and bookselling. With its unique focus on Bruce, Grey, Huron—
ancestral land of the Saugeen Anishinaabek, this local press releases 
books which are created and produced entirely in Ontario and appeal to all ages. 

Now you know the what, how, why, and who,  

the where and when: On line, via  

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rMrmJmuWQ1aibjckD2Irlg   

 Or Email newsletterbcgs@gmail.com   

 on Monday, October 11, 2021 at 7 pm EDT.  

  

 

Bruce County Genealogical Society’s November Webinar 
These Poppies Really Rock                                                                       
  
2021 is the 100th Anniversary of the Poppy as a symbol of  Remembrance 
in Canada, and Jan made it her personal  project to paint a poppy rock to 
place on the grave of every  veteran buried in the two main cemeteries in 
Walkerton.   
  
Join us as she talks about using local newspaper clippings, on line 
sources and reaching out to the community to find those who served our 
county and our Allies.  Jan also adds her   techniques to paint 500 
poppies on rocks, plus what happened next.   
  
Joining her will be Deb Sturdevant, Archivist at Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre to talk 
about Bruce Remembers.  
Date and Time: Monday, November 8, 2021 at 7PM EDT 

Register by clicking this:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_OSHDG7hMQd2BruBQifqv-A 

Or email newsletterbcgs@gmail.com  
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Was Albert Sidey related to his mother-in-law?  

 Submitted by Jan Briggs-McGowan jansgenes@gmail.com 

In the 1881 census, living in or near the village of Teeswater were William Chapman 
Aitchison, a farmer, his wife Janet [Sidey] and some of their children: Peter, William, 
Elizabeth, John, Thomas, George, and James.  Living next door was their daughter, 
also named Janet, and her husband Albert Sidey, a carpenter.  According to the 1878  
marriage record of Janet Aichison to Albert Sidey1, he was born 1854 in Hamilton 

Twp, son of John Sidey and Agnes [Sackville].  Is there anyone out there who 
can tell me what, if any, was the relationship between Albert or John 
Sidey and Janet Sidey Aitchison? 

William Chapman Aitchison was born 25 June 1824 in Roxburghshire Scotland, son 
of David Aitchison* and Janet Chapman.  His wife Janet Sidey was born 24 May 1825 
in Cargill, Perthshire Scotland and they married in Cobourg 28 Nov 1849.  About 
1842 Janet had emigrated to Northumberland County with her parents Peter Sidey 
and Janet [Ford] and 6 siblings, settling on Lot 16 Conc 6 of Hamilton Twp with her 
father’s older brother David and his wife Ann (Souter/Suiter] who had arrived with 
their family about 1830.  But I haven’t yet found a link to the John Sidey from 
Teeswater. 

*After joining Lakeshore Genealogy Society, I made a contact through their Member 
Interests.  Last week Anne, member #211, sent me Muriel Maughan’s Genealogy of 
the Aitchison Families of Roxburghshire Scotland and Cold Springs, Ontario, together 
with her own 75 pages of research.  According to Muriel, David & Janet Aitchison’s 
oldest son Francis emigrated about 1830, and the rest of the family (including 
William) joined them about 1840, settling on Lot 26 Conc 3 of Hamilton Twp.  
William and Janet [Sidey] Aitchison had 11 children.  

1 https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:FMNJ-FJZ 

 

   

 
NEEDING HELP - STARKVALE cemetery, near Paisley 

Jan Briggs-McGowan has started to map the old section of Starkvale cemetery. 
She needs a second person to help measure between headstones. 

If you can help, contact her at jansgenes@gmail.com. 
   

  

 

"Canada, Ontario Marriages, 1869-1927," database with 
images, FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:FMNJ-
FJZ : 8 March 2021), Albert Sidey and Janet Aitchison, 25 Sep 1878; 
citing registration , Haldimand, Northumberland, Ontario, Canada, 
Archives of Ontario, Toronto; FHL microfilm 1,863,653.  
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COSTUME and fashion are not synonymous terms. Fashion is often regulated by caprice, and it 
changes are so frequent that we keep a monthly record of them. The laws that regulate costume 
are less mutable; they depend on the progress of the arts and on the climate and policy of the 
countries. [Costume in All Ages, ---. Godey’s Lady Book and Magazine, 1860, page 59] 

Godey’s Lady Book educated readers on the differences between costume and fashion. Costuming identifies 
the types of clothing typically worn while fashion is the popular styles which reveal social preferences and 
convey symbolism.  

Looking at period clothing, historians can gain critical insight into people’s lives. Styles revealed a person’s 
taste, their class, income and social aspirations.  

During the nineteenth century, the clothing that society deemed fashionable changed rapidly. As such, 
detailing the century’s fashion is an extensive project. It is not possible to convey information on a century’s 
worth of trends in these few pages. I have instead provided a summary with the hope that those interested in 
the topic will pursure their own further research.  

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, Canadians would either make clothing in the home or purchase 
custom-made designs. Wealthier people could hire local tailors and 
dressmakers. 

Women recreated the popular styles by purchasing fabric at a local store (ex. 
Dry Goods Store) or making cloth through spinning and weaving. This work 
became considerably easier and faster with the invention of the sewing 
machine.  

Following European and North American inventors, Isaac Singer (American) 
became famous for manufacturing  the first mass produced sewing machine. 
He would later add a treadle, allowing women to power the machine through 
foot movement, thereby permitting increased hand control of the garment.  

More locally, Henry Wanzer started a Hamilton based sewing machine 
company during the 1850s. He would continue to produce quality machines, 
even gaining international recognition, until his eventual bankruptcy. 
Regardless of the manufacturer, sewing machines became common 
household technology by the 1880s. 

During the nineteenth century, people gained new means of acquiring 
fashions. Now, individuals could purchase ready-made items at department 
stores or through mail order catalogues. These methods of consumption 
gained appeal in the latter part of the nineteenth century and the twentieth 
century The well-known Eaton’s Catalogue began publication in 1884 and 
continued to 1976, affecting Canadian shoppers for nearly a century. The 
development of the catalogue provided women with an avenue to the newest 
and most stylish fashions. The catalogues allowed everyone, even those in 
rural areas, to shop at the same store.  

 

 Continued next page 

 

Image: Early model of a 
Singer Sewing Machine 

Image: The Cover of the first Eaton’s Catalogue (1884). 
Courtesy of the Archives of Ontario. 
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The notion of modesty seems synonymous with the Victorian era. This strict sense of morality influenced contemporary 
fashions. For example, a woman’s daytime wear needed to cover her skin completely 
from her neck to her wrists and to her toes. Although the exact length of the skirt might 
vary, nineteenth century skirts and dresses remained long.  

Throughout the decades, a variety of dressing styles existed. In the early 1800s, women 
typically wore Empire Style dresses (high waisted dresses made of lighter fabrics with 
a more rectangular silhouette). Later on, during the mid- and late-nineteenth century 
women’s wear changed to accentuate an ‘S’ figure.  

At that time, typical daily wear included a hooped skirt, blouse and bodice (in addition 
to undergarments such as petticoats). Dresses similarly featured large based skirts (ex. 
the mid-nineteenth century Princess Gown or Flounced Dress).  

These styles helped accentuate the ‘ideal’ woman’s body shape. An ideal woman was 
slender.  Small waists were particularly desirable.  

The corset allowed women to achieve the popular ‘S’ figure 
seen in catalogues. The corset which was typically made from 
durable fabrics and bone, visibly reduced the size of women’s 
waists.  

According to the 1887-88 Eaton’s Catalogue, corsets sold for $1.00 
to $1.25 each (sized 18” to 30”). Considering differences in wages 
and in the cost of living, those corsets would have been quite expensive. For example, a woman 
typist might earn $5-8.00 a week (1895).  

Corsets were not always a practical reality for all women. Rural workers required greater 
mobility than the corset would allow. Thus, corsets conveyed a sense of luxury and leisure.  

Use of the corset caused considerable health problems for its wearers. Common side effects 
included restricted breathing, damage to back muscles and harm to organs.  Despite these 

obvious problems, some corsets claimed to be ‘health preserving’.  

Bustles located on the rear of a dress likewise helped accentuate women’s small waists. These 
attachments were made from either pillows or layered fabric and tied around the waist. Mid-
nineteenth century trends towards fuller skirts completely changed by the end of the century. 
About the 1870s, women began wearing more tight-fitted skirts.  

During the century, men and women had multiple fabrics from which to construct their 
garments. Materials included wool, flax (linen), linsey-woolsey (a combination of flax and 
wool), taffeta, muslin, cashmere, crepe, velvet, lace, satin, silk, furs, leather and denim and 
after the 1840’s - crinoline. Women might add ornaments like bows, ribbons or lace to their 
outfits for added style and luxury. 
The type of materials used and the amount of accessories gives an indication of the 
garment’s purpose and the status of its wearer. For example, some items served aesthetic 
rather than practical purposes (ex. unused buttons), tatting and other embellishments. 

Continued next page 

Image: Note the use of lace in the garment. 
Lace became extremely popular during this 

period, worn ‘universally’ throughout 
society in both clothing and accessories 
(Godey’s Lady Book and Magazine, 61, 

no.1, 1860). 

Image: Women's corset 
from Eaton's Catalogue 
(Fall and Winter 1901) 

Women’s 
Clothing 

Image: The above women 
show the popular ‘S’ shaped 

profile and slender waists 
believed to be pleasing 

(From Eaton’s 1903  
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This picture shows that various accessories complemented 
nineteenth century clothing. Women might carry a parasol or, 
wear jewellery, hats or a fichu (a shawl-like piece that drapes 
over a woman’s shoulders). Women also wore scarves, shawls, 
or aprons with their clothes. A uniquely styled hat completed 
the ensemble. 

  

Millinery (the process of hat making) was an important part of 
the fashion industry. These pieces served 
not only aesthetic purposes, but social and 
practical functions as well. A hat 
preserved fair skin while providing relief 
from the heat. Decorum mandated that 
men and women cover their heads when 
outside.  

 Typically, women had at least two hats, 
one for the summer months and 
another for the colder winter months. 
Versions included bonnets, caps, and 
headdresses. Some women’s hats 

became extremely elaborate through the attachment of 
decorative fabrics, flowers, fruits, birds and feathers.  

 

 

  

Young girls would wear clothing similar to their mothers, 
with a few exceptions. Although both wore skirts, a child’s 
did not need to cover her ankles. Girls’ skirts fell just below 
their knees, with the hemline steadily dropping as they 
matured. A girl would not wear a corset until she turned about 18.  

 

  
  
  

 

 

 

 

Part 2 will be in our November newsle er. 

Image: Figure 1 Godey’s Lady Book and Magazine 
61, no. 1 July 1860 

Image: An example of an 
extremely tall and ornate hat from 
Eaton's Catalogue (Fall and Winter 

1888-89). 

Image: Examples of women’s 

hats from the 1896-97 Eaton’s 
Catalogue. 

Image: Girl's dress from 
Eaton's Fall and Winter 

(1901) catalogue. 

  

A Huge Thank You to Rebecca Hicks for allowing us to 
print this article. There is more which will be published next 
newsletter.  

Rebecca is Dave & Joan MacDougall’s granddaughter. 
Joan is a member of our BCGS. 

This November, Rebecca will graduate with an M.A. in   
History from McMaster University. She also is a volunteer at 
Westfield Heritage Village in Hamilton. 
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News from Jan Briggs-McGowan  
  

You may have seen those Veteran Banners hanging in Harriston, Kincardine and several other towns 
around our area.    

Exciting news! I just learned that Walkerton Legion is 
looking to start the      popular Veteran’s Banner program 
here in Brockton. What a fitting way to   honour and 
remember a veteran’s Sacrifice and Bravery during the 
period leading up to Remembrance Day.  This can include 
any Veteran from within the Municipality of Brockton 
including Formosa, Cargill and Chepstow, with the first 
banners going up this year in Walkerton. 
 For anyone to sponsor a banner this year, the Program 

Coordinator Walkerton Legion Past President, Rick 
Clayfield requires a photo and the veteran’s information by 
the end of August.  Says Clayfield, “We do not have much 
time this year to get the Banners printed so they can be put 
up on the poles before Thanksgiving, but it sure would be 
nice to see some of them this year.”   
  
Banners will stay up until after Remembrance Day.         
 The veteran does not need to be deceased, or a Legion 

Member, just that he or she was from within the Brockton area.   
Banners are $200 each.   

For more information about sponsoring a Veteran Banner,  

contact Rick at 519 367-3601 or rickclayfield@outlook.com 

  

 

  

CemSEARCH — Another tip submitted by Jan Briggs-McGowan 

Although CemSearch doesn’t cover Bruce County, if you’re in search of your roots in south-
central Ontario this may help you.  CemSearch is a special genealogy computer program 
featuring thousands of burial plots in hundreds of cemeteries in an area stretching from 
Bowmanville north to Haliburton, and east to Napanee.  It’s a work in progress which started 
in the late 1990's.  The data comes initially from cemetery transcripts entered by volunteers, 
augmented with Parish registers, cemetery records, obituaries, newspapers, town records, 
plus information from relatives and friends of the deceased.   

https://cemsearch.ca/   

Best News:  

The BCM&CC, including the Archives, is scheduled to re-open during 
Phase 3 of the Provincial Roadmap to Reopen.   

Visit brucemuseum.ca for more information. 
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“I am in search of family from Tara that also lived in Lucknow.  

Henrietta Taylor who married Rev. Edward A. NOBLE.” 

Roy Christopherson 
http://christopherson.net/genealogy/familytree/taylor/taylor.Henrietta_003-09_1825.html 

Roy has the following letter: 

St. Augustine. Florida. United States 25th May 1884 
My dear Susan 
Since writing to you from Toronto we have come to this place and like it so very much that we would gladly buy 
a home if the means of doing so were at hand. As some account of our journey will interest you both, I will try 
to give some account of it. 
I told you of our trip from Carberry to Toronto? [stopping] by the way at Millwaukee for two-days. And that when 
we reached Toronto on 15th April we found John [redacted] laying dead. The trip was somewhat delayed of 
course, and we went to visit Mrs. Noble, your Aunt Henrietta at Lucknow [ONT], where she has lately moved 
from Tara. We were very glad to see her again and her son Frank & the two daughters Frances who is a fine 
well proportioned woman, married to a very nice gentlemanly person, Frank Watt, who is keeping a dry good 
store there in partnership with Frank Noble 
Fanny has a nice healthy baby girl, 4 months old just beginning her teething. The youngest girl Hetta is 16, 
very girlish & still at school but well advanced, & intended to to be a teacher. Frank is the oldest of the three, 
tall and healthy and seems a very nice young man, well posted in the [business] of a general store. 
They are [united], loving Christian family. Mr. Noble has been away from them for a year or so, living West in 
Montana and the eldest son George is in Washington territory. They are different from the rest of the family. 
We spent a few days at Lucknow, and returned to Toronto at the end of the month. We had several ways of 
getting to Florida, one was by rail to New York & thence by steamer to Savannah & and so by rail rail to 
Florida, this costs $38 to 40.00...5 days 
Additional info: 
Francis R. Noble, b. 1858, Ontario, son of Edward A. Noble and Henrietta TAYLOR Noble, married Harriet 
Buggin 1892 at Tara, Bruce, Ontario. 
Harriet’s parents were Rev. George Buggin, who married them, and Harriet Buggin. 
Frances E. Noble, b. 1856, Ontario, dau. of Edward A. Noble and Henrietta TAYLOR Noble 
Frank Miller Watt married Frances Elizabeth Noble in 1883 Tara, Ontario, Canada. He was born 1852 in 
Scotland, profession: Fish Preserver. 
His parents were Frances Watt & Ann Watt.     
 Frank & Frances(Noble) had 6 children, 
1. Annie M WATT, born 1883 
2. Robert N.  
3. Cora T. WATT, 1888 
4. Jessie L. WATT, 1890 
5. Frank W. WATT, 1894 
6. Ernest R. WATT, 1897. 
1900 they moved out to Edmonton, Alberta 

Wow, just found this on Cora 
https://ancestors.familysearch.org/en/96ZZ-51G/cora-taylor-watt-1888-1964 

IF YOU KNOW THIS FAMILY, PLEASE EMAIL ROY:  Registration@christopherson.net   

 

Cora T. WATT, 1888 
MyHeritage Coloured  
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HOME CHILDREN IN HURON AND KINCARDINE TOWNSHIPS 

Submitted by Sylvia Hasbary 

“An important part of the history of Ripley and Huron Township was the settling of a large number of immigrants who 
came from Great Britain. Some came as experienced farmers, but to many, farm life was a totally new experience. These 
men, women and children began arriving before the outbreak of World War One.  George Mooney of Ripley, publisher of 
his newspaper the Ripley Express was appointed “Immigration Officer” for Bruce County by the federal Liberal party to 
greet the newcomers and place them on area farms.  The following is a list containing immigrants and names of farm 
owners: 

IMMIGRANT   FARM OWNER    IMMIGRANT  FARM OWNER 

Arthur Keeley   Edge Farrell   Ernie Haines  Ed Farrell 

Charles Hilliker   Edge Farrell   Evan Beechman  John Patterson 

George Summers   Tom Pollock   Ethel Clancy  Albert Farrell 

Arthur Wynn   Wm. Montgomery  Doris Watson  Wm. Montgomery 

Harry Tullock   John Ruttle   Tom Brown  John Lindsay 

Blair Tope   Gilbert Farrell   George Beere  John Farrell 

Duncan Tope   Gilbert Farrell   Charley Baker  Tom Lowry 

Fred Piper   George Harrison                      Bill Cole, Ed Rowney John Smelzer                    

Fred Baker   George Harrison   George Rowney  John Smelzer 

Doug Rickets   James Harrison   George Pepperal  Frank Scott 

Bob Lancaster   Albert Farrell   Bill Steers  Jack Moon 

Bob Gray   Robert Lowry    

One of George Mooney's early adventures as Immigration Officer required a trip to Montreal to meet 31 Scottish 
farm hands.  Only 25 of them arrived in Ripley.  Six had taken jobs with French Canadian farmers.  Most immigrants 
came in groups of 4 or 5.   They were usually placed on farms in Huron and Kincardine Townships. Perhaps, these 
people were referred to as immigrants because the federal government had various programs to encourage British 
and Europeans to come to Canada, including the Dominion Land Act of 1872, various Soldier Settlement Acts as 
well as grants associated with railway track building, as well as home children. 

During a Sunday evening church service Mooney received a telegram informing him that one hundred immigrants 
would be arriving on Ripley's 10:15 pm train that very evening!  Composed of men, women as well as children and 
babies, accommodation was supplied by Ripley's Commercial and Royal hotels. Thanks to word of mouth, these 
100 people were settled on their assigned farms by noon the next day. 

 Local history books have preserved some of the adventures of these immigrants.  I am going share my information 
as it exists now. Hopefully other people may be able to add more details over the years to come.  

Beginning with Huron Township: 

Jack Patterson and Viola Farrell had no children of their own. They took in Evan Thomas 
Beechman who was born on Nov 19,1900 in County Antrim, in Ireland.  His father, Evan Thomas 
Beechman, was a soldier in the British Army.  Shortly after Evan Jr. was born, he died of injuries 
he sustained in the various wars he participated in.   His mother Mary Cain died a few years after 
her husband leaving Evan Jr. an orphan. 
Because the remaining family were not able to care for Evan Jr. he was admitted to the Dr. 
Bernardo Home in London, England until when, in 1912 he boarded the S.S.Sicilian for Quebec 
City.  In this time period, Evan’s relatives believed they were giving him the best opportunity for 
a successful life. 
Evan spent 15 years with the Pattersons who lived on Lot15 Concession 12 (Known locally as the Ripley Side 
Road).   He attended elementary and secondary schools locally.  He completed his schooling at the age of about 23 
years, after which he travelled to Toronto.  There he worked in various factories to earn enough money to attend the 
Methodist College at the University of Toronto.  

 Continued next page 

Evan Beechman 
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 Some time after graduating as a Pastor from this course, he wrote an article in the 
Bernardo Newsletter encouraging others not to get   discouraged, anything is possible 
if you work hard enough. 

His first church was in Lindsay Township on The Bruce Peninsula.  He married Elva 
Susanna Kerr who died after the birth of their daughter Mary. He moved out west to 
Alberta, married again and continued earning his living as a Methodist Pastor.  He 
died on April 6, 1964 in Milo, Alberta and is buried in the Vulcan Cemetery. 

Later on, Jack and his wife Viola gave a home to Jimmy French who immigrated from 
Nottingham, England in the early 1930's.  Jim took a course on radio repairs.   He 
married Marion Ownes.Together they had 2 sons named Andy and Rick.   William James French participated in the 
Second World War and died  in Kingswinford, West Midlands, England on February 22,1977.  

The third person that I know about is” a homeboy named “Freddy Jackson”.   He worked for 
Jack and Mary Ross on lot 23 on the second concession of Huron township.  Neighbours 
report he first started to work for the McIntyres, who use to warn people to be very exact when 
giving direction to Freddy. One time when he was working for the McIntyres, he was asked to 
hoe the carrots.  When he was finished, so were all the carrots. There was not one left! 

Mary Ross's husband Jack died.  She continued to run the farm with the help of Freddy and 
her neighbour Don MacTavish.  Freddy was very good with the horses.   “Every once in a 
while Fred would be able to spend some time at Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto and Don 
would look after the horses .”  Don and Fred worked and helped each other on their farms. Mary sold the farm and 
retired to Lucknow.  Freddy also retired to Lucknow.  

Moving on to Kincardine Township: 

Jessie and Mary Miller operated the village store and post office on the 
northeast corner of lot 20 in Bervie. They raise a Barnardo boy named Albert 
Victor Conway.  He was listed as 14 years old in the 1891 Census for 
Kincardine Township. It is possible he was born in Medway, Kent, England in 
July 22, 1876. 

When Jessie and Mary died they left their property to Albert.  After signing up 
for the First World War and returning to Bervie, he died on April 10, 1934 at 
the age of 58 and was buried in the Miller plot in the Kincardine Cemetery. 

Charles Frederick Green came to Canada in 1905 at the age of 12 years from 
the London Barnardo Home to live on Concession 7, Lot 4, Kincardine 
Township. He was born in Lancashire, England on December 9, 1897. When 
W.W.1 broke out he was living in Weyburn, Saskatchewan. 

His Attestation Paper signed by Charles, tells us he is living at 33 Inkster Ave. in Winnipeg with his father William 
Green.   He registered in Winnipeg and served until 1919.   In 1927 he married Gladys Edith Almond of Meaford, 
Ontario.  They both returned to Kincardine Township purchasing Conc.7, Lot 5 in 1933, adding Lot 4 later. Together 
they raised six children. Charles died in 1976 and Gladys died in 1989. Both are buried in the Kincardine Cemetery. 

This completes what I know about local home children.  The following link will give you more information about 
Barnardo buildings in Toronto, Ontario among other interesting facts about these times.  

https://canadianbritishhomechildren.weebly.com/toronto-barnardo-homes.html         

SOURCES 
Footprints in Time, Stories and Tales From Huron Township, published May 23, 2013 by the Ripley Agricultural Society Book 
Committee, Editor Fran Farrell. 
 Families & Farms of Huron with its hub – Ripley, 1852 – 1984 Editor Gwen Smith Harrison.                   
Families & Farms of Huron Township & Ripley 2015 Updated and Newly Discovered Histories, Publ. By Huron Township History Book 
Committee. 
Toil Tears & Triumph, A History of Kincardine Township, Editors Wanita Hollands Fletcher, Isabelle Munroe, Published by Kincardine 
Township Historical Society, 1990. 

Circa 1943 Jack Paterson & Jim French;   
Jack was never without his pipe 

Raymond Green Family: L to R Karen, Lois (M),    
Raymond (F), Front Katherine, Kevin 
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 Fullerton Pioneer Settlers in Bruce Township 

“Robert Fullerton and his wife Jane Fairbairn were among the first pioneer settlers on the 8th  

Concession of Bruce Township. At the time of his death on June 25, 1914, the following column 
appeared in the Paisley Advocate. I have chosen parts to tell their story”   

Submitted by Mary MacKay 
 

The Late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fullerton 

Robert Fullerton was born at Flodden, Northumberland, 
England and Jane Fairbairn was born near Greenlaw, 
Berwickshire Scotland. As a young man Robert worked 
on a farm and at railway construction. Jane’s father and 
brothers were shepherds on the Cheviot Hills of England.  
Robert and Jane were married September 30, 1852 and 
desiring a better life in the colonies they left Shedlow for 
Glasgow, sailing on April 26, 1854 on the ship the “British 
Princess”. After a stormy six weeks on the ocean, they 
landed at Quebec where they took the “Mayflower” to 
Hamilton, then to Paris and on to Blenheim township, 
Oxford County where they stopped for five months. 
Robert found work on the Buffalo and Goderich railway 
construction.  
 
Then they heard about ‘free’ land in the Queen’s Bush 
and about the Great Land Sale to be held at Southampton 
on Sept 27, 1854! So Robert along with five other men 
headed north on foot in hopes of claiming land for 
themselves. Starting from Goderich they walked through 
the wilderness of McKillop and Grey Townships in Huron 
County. After walking for a week, they were out of food 
and water and lost. With sticks they dug in the marsh until 

they got a little water and by chance, they found a shanty where a woman was awaiting the return of her 
husband. She came to their rescue and although she did not have any bread she had a patch of potatoes from 
which she willingly dug a potful and after boiling them tipped them out  and served along with a bit of salt.  

 
The men regained their bearings and leaving Grey Township walked back to Kincardine and north to newly 
surveyed Bruce Township where they each claimed a lot. Robert claimed lot 23 and 24 on Concession 8 and 
they hurried on to Southampton to register their claim. 
 
Upon reaching Southampton they joined a great rush of about two or three thousand other men who were 
there for the same purpose. They had to wait five days before their turn came to register a claim. Since there 
was no accommodation, they had to sleep outside under juniper bushes along the lake shore. There was but 
one baker in the village and the demand on him was so great that he had to work night and day.  On Sept. 
29,1854 Robert Fullerton paid 10 pounds deposit giving him permission to occupy and cultivate lot 23 and 24 
Concession 8 Bruce Township.  

 Continued next page 
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Robert then returned to Blenheim for Jane, and they started on an eighty- mile-trip in a lumber wagon along 
the Huron Road to Goderich, thence to Baie du Dore by boat. At Baie du Dore they buried their only child who 
was not strong enough to survive the arduous journey.  Then they walked on to their bush home, carrying bed 
clothes in bundles on their backs, and sleeping in a brush wigwam. Along the way Robert took ill and Jane sat 
for a week holding an umbrella over him to keep the rain off. Their first shanty was covered with elm bark and 
then with split basswood made into troughs and was without a floor for most of the winter. Their second child, a 
daughter, was born in January 1855 

 
 For the first year in the bush Robert and his neighbour had to carry the wheat on their backs to Kincardine, 
taking two days to make the trip.  On one occasion the men did not return before dusk. Not knowing just how 
far they were from home (and never attempting to travel after night came on) the men climbed up in a tree and 
secured themselves with their flour. The women, thinking the men might be near, started pounding on a hollow 
log with axes. On hearing the sounds, the men struck out and reached home safely. 
 
 The second year they began taking their wheat to be ground into flour to Valentine’s Mill, Paisley. This also 
took two days to make the trip. As there was no bridge to get to the mill, they left the oxen on the bank, carried 
their wheat across the dam, and carried the flour back again.   The first night they got back to what later 
became known as Jackson’s school. They slept under the beech trees and continued home in the morning. 
 
1858 was known as the 
Starvation Year - no rain fell 
from June 23 to August 11. The 
results were utter crop failure 
for all the settlers. Robert and 
his neighbour traveled for two 
days and all they could get was 
50 pounds of shorts (part of 
wheat used for animal feed)  
 
The same year through the 
influence of Colonel Sproat, 
Robert got the contract of 
clearing 10 acres on a farm in 
Arran Township which gave 
them a little money to buy seed 
in the spring. Robert built 
himself a shanty and lived on 
fried pork, stirring flour into the 
gravy. During all the winter 
months Robert chopped alone and Jane 
lived on their farm in Bruce Township 
caring for her three little girls, Margaret 
3, Isabella 18 months and Elizabeth 6 
months. In the summer Jane rode out to 
Arran in an ox cart the wheels of which 
were solid wood, sawed off a large elm 
tree.  
 

  Continued next page 

Robert Fullerton Family: Standing Christena, (Robert, 
Thomas George, order not confirmed) Jane and Elizabeth 
Sitting: Isabella, Photo of Parents Robert and Jane, 
Below photo of Margaret who had died and Alice 
Taken Circa 1892 
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There was one year they had no tea to make 
a hot drink. For a substitute they used burned 
bread and boiling water. The life of the early 
pioneer was not easy, but they laboured on. 
They lived to see their nine children grown 
and married. They lived until log churches 
and schools crumbled down and were 
replaced by brick structures. Jane died 
Jan 23, 1909, age 79 years 8 months 20 
days. Robert died June 1914, in his 90th 
year. They are buried in Lovat Cemetery.  

.  

  

                                                                   Their Tombstone in Lovat Cemetery 

            from CanGenWeb Cemetery project 

 

Editor’s Note: Thanks to MyHeritage, the photos in this sec on have been colourized, repaired and 
enhanced (with the excep on of the tombstone).  

 

 

Why not put together a story about  

your own Bruce County ancestors for the next newsletter? 
Email NewsletterBCGS@gmail.com  

 


